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ABOUT S&M PARTNERS

COURSE OBJECTIVE

STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOME

S&M Partners is a platform run by professionals towards contributing to Legal Education and Practices. 
Our professional team which includes Advocates, Legal Academicians, Legal luminaries and Law 
students who are committed for the law student's welfare by empowering them with Knowledge, expe-
rience and wisdom. We offer wide range of Certified Online Courses which anyone can access anywhere 
with best learning experience. S&M Partners is a platform created for the purpose to foster the interest 
of law students and strategies of our professionals will help you solve every Legal Issues. We aim to 

expand to serve the need of law students who are the very foundation of legal fraternity.

This course focuses on the competition law in the contest of new economic order. It will provide each student 
the knowledge on the applied aspect of Competition law and its application before the Commission, Tribunal 
and Courts. The course will be conducted using online lectures, assignments and test. The aim is to train the 
students and make them understand the market structure. The emphasis will be on the case studies includ-
ing the working of respective commissions and tribunal. In addition to this, students will be encouraged to 
participate in online discussions and will be provided with the detailed written material on the relevant 

aspects of competition law..

•  Understanding the fundamentals of competition law.
•  Comprehension of compliance with regard to the regulatory laws on the competition related issues.
•  Understanding of the investigation and procedural intricacies of Competition laws.
•  Development of capability for the correct interpretation and application of the Competition laws in the
   light of case laws



COURSE STRUCTURE

Module I : Evolution Of Competition Law

Module II: Prohibition of Anti-Competitive Agreements

* Origin and Background of the Competition Law.
* Competition Law in United States and Europe.
* Theoretical and conceptual framework (Classic, neo classic, Harvard and Chicago
   School).
* Historical Development of Competition law in India.
* The MRTP Act: Predecessor of the Competition Act, 2002.
* Indian Competition Law framework.

* Important De�nitions: Agreement, Cartel, Consumer, Enterprise, Goods, Services,
   Practice, Market and Relevant Market.
* Anti- Competitive Agreements.
* Appreciable Adverse E�ect on Competition (AAEC) in India.
* Horizontal and Vertical agreement.
* Rule of per se and Rule of Reason.
* Exemption.
* Leniency: how to make it work.
* Jurisprudential Trends – Case Laws.

* Concept of Relevant Market.
* Dominance in Relevant Market.
* Abuse of dominance.
* Theory of Predatory Pricing.
* Jurisprudential Trends – Case Laws.

Module III: Prohibition of Abuse of Dominant Position



Module IV: Regulation of Combination

Module V: Enforcement Mechanisms, Competition 
Advocacy & Role of Commission

* Combinations: Merger, Acquisition, Amalgamation and Takeover.
* Horizontal, Vertical and Conglomerate Mergers.
* Combinations covered under the Competition Act, 2002.
* Procedure and form Filing.
* New Regime 2020: Green Channel.
* Regulation.
* Jurisprudential Trends – Case Laws.

* Establishment and Constitution of Competition Commission of India.
* Powers and Functions Jurisdiction of the CCI – adjudication and appeals, Director
  General of Investigation (DGI)- Penalties and Enforcement.
* Extra Territoriality.
* Competition Advocacy in India.
* Jurisprudential Trends – Case Laws.

* Interplay/ Interface:

   + Consumer Protection Law and Competition Law.
   + Intellectual Property Rights and Competition Law.
   + Telecom Regulatory Authority of India and Competition Law.
   + E-commerce and Competition Law.
   + Big Data and Competition Law.
   + IBC and Competition Law.

* New Era of Competition Law 2020.

Module VI: Emerging Trends in Competition Law



LAST DATE TO REGISTER

REGISTRATION PROCESS

25th August

₹ 1950

Registration Link

Registration Fee

There shall be no eligibility criteria. The registration is open for any person interested in the
field of competition law. The participants are required to fill the registration form online

along with the registration fees.

https://forms.gle/dX5wx9Km3WYXqmvi8

The Mode of Learning will be online. The language of the Module will be partly in
English and partly in Hindi.

The ID and password to join the same shall be provided to the participants on the 
day of lectures  

 The detailed schedule of each Module will be sent before the commencement of
 that Module.

 Participant can only join through their registered mail ID that they have filled in
 the Registration form.

  With each Module, a written material will be provided by S&M Partners that is
  prepared by the Course Instructors in consultation with experts. The written
  matrial will be in English language.

 Each Module has its own importance. Hence, some module requires 2 lectures or
 some might take  4 to 5 lectures for comprehensive understanding of the topic.

 Participants may ask their doubts after the conclusion of the lecture as a special
 duration will be allocated to the doubt sessions. 

MODE OF CLASS

The registration fees in non-refundable and
non-transferable under any circumstances.



Advocate, Delhi High Court

Ms. Swamy is an Advocate practicing majorly at the Delhi High Court. She is a Research Scholar , pursuing PhD 
in Law from Dr. Ram Manohar Lohiya National Law Iniveristy [RMLNLU, Lucknow] She was awarded Gold Medal 
in LL.M. from National Law University , Delhi. She is extremely passionate about teaching and loves to interact 
with young minds. Following her passion, she regularly delievers lectures as Guest Faculty and also manages 
her time to provide training to Moot Court Teams for national and international competitions in reputed law 

schools.
She also leads Tathagat Trust, as Director. The trust operates in rural parts of Uttar Pradesh and also runs non- 
profit institutions, for the upliftment and skill development of tribval youth with special focus on providing free 
education to girl child. She is the Manager of Banaras Public School that primarily focuses on providing quality 

education to the underpriviledged.
Her areas of interest includes Competition Laws, Consumer Laws and IPRs.

Associate, Lakshmikumaran & Sridharan

He is working with Lakshmikumaran & Sridharan Attorneys. He is currently a disti guished member of Interna-
tional Council of Jurists (ICJ), London and is representing India. He has previously worked with Shardul Ama-
rchand Mangaldas &amp; Co. and also has an internship experience with ILA in Wahington D.C. (USA) ), AZB 
& Partner, Competition Commission of India, Fox Mandal, Saikishan & Associates, Nishith Desai Associates 

and many more leading law firms.
He is well known for his interpretation skills. He was facilitated with Letter of Appreciation by Lloyd Law 
College, Greater Noida for conducting guest lectures, workshops and training sessions. He has also intro-
duced Corporate Law Practice Centre for the students in the year 2017-18. He was awarded with Merit Schol-
arship for outstanding academic performance by Amity Law School, Noida as a university topper with 9.14 
SGPA in his final semester. In his law school, he has participated in various national and international Asian 
and British Parliamentary Debates and was felicitated as a Best Core Adjudicator in the International Law Fest 

2018.

COURSE INSTRUCTORS

MS. DIVYA SWAMY

LOKESH BULCHANDANI



Participants will be evaluated at different stages through assessment tests that will be
open book and online.

On the basis of intermediate evaluation tests and final assessment test (open book),
participants will be marked that will be reflected in their merit certificate.

OUR MEDIA PARTNERS

CONTACT

Shraddha Agrawal: 9575123283

Amrendra Singh: 9661166608

smpartners.cl@gmail.com
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